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We must be coming
up to Christmas as the
panto auditions are upon
us. The rehearsals are such
a great way to fight the long
evenings and the urge not to
venture out on the cold days
but rather to learn lines!
Meanwhile our village is
under threat from various
directions. The crime rate
seems unduly high and we
are invited to fight this rise by
being
Neighbourhood
Watchers under the guidance
of John Lambert in Clopton
Road.
Then there is the new
housing proposed between the
Westerfield Road and Henley
Road. Ten times as many
houses as are in Tuddenham!
Sure to bring traffic through the
village and increases the future
threat of housing joining the
village to Ipswich.
Apparently Ground Elder is
a passion in the village if the
number of replies I have got to
this query are anything to go
by. Look inside to find “certain
cures!”

Want to know more? Well
read on….

These “Coupl’a’ Swells graced the panto
stage for the T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s in a previous
production. Rehearsals are now underway
for February. Phone Monica if you want to
join in.
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GREAT BIG SALE
at
TUDDENHAM VILLAGE HALL
Saturday November 24th. 10 am to 2 pm.
Antiques, collectables, books, sports, new children’s clothes, CD player, knitting machine, Crafts, toys,
Plants, bric-a-brac, television, household items, Next-to-new adults clothes, bicycles, Home produce,
exercise bike, Draw, teas
In aid of Romanian Child Action.

Phone 01473 785206.
Admission free.
Dear Editor,

I am writing to send you our warmest
thanks for your very kind donation of £200
which we received recently. Your money
helps to enable our wonderfully dedicated
nurses and care assistants to carry on
looking after these special life-limited children along with their parents, brothers,
sisters, and families.
Our best wishes
Ipswich Children’s Hospices

The following excerpt from a “Suffolk Dictionary” was sent to me be one of our readers. I think he is not a medical man. What
think you?
Artery......................The study of paintings.
Benign......................What you be after you be
eight.
Bacteria....................Back door to cafeteria.
Barium......................What to do when patients
die.
Caesarean Section............A neighbourhood in
Rome.
Cat scan.....................Searching for Kitty.
Cauterise...................Made eye contact with her.
Colic.......................A sheep dog.
Coma........................A punctuation mark.
D&C.........................Where Washington is.
Dilate......................To live long.
Enema........................Blackburn fan
Fester......................Quicker than someone else.

A phone call from Judy Ayre in
Church Farm Cottage revealed that
“Loose Strife” planted where
Ground Elder is a problem is very
helpful. Judy added that she has
some if Rosie wants to try a cutting….
Another green fingered
reader added, on hearing
the above, that loose strife
has pretty flowers so you
win both ways! …..see on

Fibula......................A small lie.
Genital.....................Non-Jewish person.
G.I.Series...................Yanks in the war
Hangnail....................What you hang your coat on.
Impotent....................Distinguished, well known.
Labour Pain..................Work.
Medical Staff...............A Doctor's cane.
Morbid......................A higher offer than I bid.
Nitrates....................Cheaper than day rates.
Node........................I knew it.
Outpatient..................A person who has fainted.
Pap Smear...................A fatherhood test.
Pelvis......................Second cousin to Elvis.
Post Operative..............A letter carrier.
Recovery Room...............Place to do upholstery.
Rectum......................Darn near killed him.
Secretion...................Hiding something
Seizure.....................Roman emperor.
Tablet......................A small table.
Terminal Illness............Getting sick at the airport.
Tumour.......................More than one.
Urine.......................Opposite of you're out
Varicose....................Near by
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THE FORUM

IT Girl’s Utterances…

“The Forum is the landmark Millennium Project for the East of England.” So starts the explanatory brochure I picked up at the newly opened
library in Norwich. Everything was
closed except the pizza place at the
entrance but I could see that this was
no ordinary library. Have you been?
We explored the building for the first
time last week on the Saturday evening
after leaving the Norwich Playhouse at
10.30 pm. We expected something
special as we have been watching the
building with interest. What we saw
was so exciting!
A huge atrium of glass and steel
warms the visitor. Views across the
square to the church opposite are
made vivid by the colour and age contrasting through the reflections in the
glass. A piece of Norwich has come
alive and the potential of the space
seems boundless. £63.5 million. Has it
been worthwhile? Sir Michael Hopkins
will surely advertise his design with
pride. The horseshoe shape with its
glass façade unites the riches of the
city under one roof announcing the architectural, educational and cultural
wealth that the new Millennium brings.
How else could I invite you to explore this 21st Century construction
than through the web on “www.
theforumnorfolk.com”? However, after
our trip, I would also recommend the
real thing with a visit any time from
8.00 am till midnight. Night brings light
changes and more space as people
leave but day will open all the attractions in the building to show off its jewels.

itgirl@tuddenhamtattler.com
kttsm@hotmail.com
Hiya! It’s me again! And believe
me I have some good ones this
time!
1.

This is a translator site. It
translates Latin to English.
Yup, just Latin to English! (told
you I had some GREAT sites!)
http://www.arts.cuhk.edu.hk/
Lexis/Latin/

2.

The latest craze, mobile
phones! And the lates website
for 3310 and 3210 ringtones.
It’s the best! Honest!
http://www.2thumbswap.com/
members/tones/nokia/
tones_nokia_artist_a.html

3.

Jokes, jokes jokes and yes,
more jokes! Hehe, I’m sooo
funny aren’t I!
http://www.laughter.com/

Dats all for now folks! Keep
emailing and msning!
Luv da bestest IT girl ever!
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November again! One wonders where
the year has gone – or is this just a
symptom of the ‘old age’ everyone talks
about? Whatever, it will be next year before we know it.
Gift Day took place on the 10th November, and even if the result did not exceed
last year – the best ever, you may recall – it was nevertheless excellent. £ 1,054, which
included £93 from Jackie’s Bring +Buy Stall. This was really very good, and much
appreciated by the Church. Apart from the satisfying result it was also a great
pleasure to see so many of you from the village and enjoy a little chat and banter! The
weather was kind to us too, which was an improvement on last year! Thank all of you
who gave so freely and generously, including the ‘Coffee Ladies’ who sustained us.
Services continue to be held at 0930 hours each Sunday morning – at which all
are welcome, regardless of denomination. Come along and enjoy the company and
chat over a cup of coffee after the service. In order to avoid clashing with “The
‘Fountain” the Carol Service will this year be held at 1830 hours on the 23rd
December so come along and sing your hearts out. There will be a Watchnight Service,
concluding with Holy Communion for those who wish to participate, commencing at
2330 hours on Christmas Eve. Please park carefully so as not to impede the reindeers!
There will be a Family Service on Christmas Morning at 1000 hours, when all are
welcome once again. On Sunday 30th December, being the fifth Sunday of the month,
there will be a Benefice Service in the Baptist Church in Witnesham at 1100 hours.
Floodlighting sponsorship continues with week-ends or one night midweek for
special occasions. The lights would be on from dusk until 2330 hours on such
occasions, at a cost to the sponsor of £ 5.00. The normal week-end sponsorship
continues at £ 5.00 for the two nights, and applications
can be made to the Writer on 785296, or to Dr John The photo below was taken
at the sixtieth birthday party
Arthur at ‘Warley Cottage’. Sponsorship is such that all for Tony French at his house
weekend bookings up to and including the weekend of 12 next to the Chapel. Our
& 13th January have been taken, the only ‘special event’ thanks to Ed Nichols for his
weekday booking is that for Christmas Day. This is not to help with many of our phodeter anyone, but only to let you know that all weekends tographs including this one.
have been currently
filled, for which ‘Thank
You’ to all sponsors.
We continue to pray
for all those suffering
loss of loved ones,
personal hardship and
disruption to their lives
from whatever cause.
God Bless you all.
J i m
P 14.11.2001.
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Have dinner ready. Plan ahead, even the
night before, to have a delicious meal
ready, on time for his return. This is a
way of letting him know that you have
been thinking about him and are concerned about his needs. Most men are
hungry when they come home and the
prospect of a good meal (especially his
favourite dish) is part of the warm welcome needed.
Prepare yourself. Take 15 minutes to
rest so you’ll be refreshed when he arrives. Touch up your make-up, put a ribbon in your hair and be fresh-looking.
He has just been with a lot of workweary people.
Be a little gay and little more interesting
for him. His boring day may need a lift
and one of your duties is to provide it.
Clear away the clutter. Make one last
trip through the main part of the house
just before your husband arrives.
Gather up schoolbooks, toys, paper,
etc. and then run a dust cloth over the
tables.
Over the cooler months of the year you
should prepare and light a fire for him to
unwind by. Your husband will feel he
has reached a haven of rest and order,
and it will give you a lift too. After all,
catering for his comfort will provide you
with immense personal satisfaction.
Prepare the children. Take a few minutes to wash the children’s hands and
faces (if they are small), comb their hair,
and, if necessary, change their clothes.
They are little treasures and he would
like to see them playing the part. Minimise all noise. At the time of his arrival,
eliminate all noise of the washer, dryer
or vacuum. Try to encourage the children to be quiet.
Be happy to see him.
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• Greet him with a warm smile and
show sincerity in your desire to please
him.
• Listen to him. You may have a dozen
important things to tell him, but the
moment of his arrival is not the time.
Let him talk first – remember, his topics of conversation are more important
than yours.
• Make the even his. Never complain if
he comes home late or goes out to dinner, or other places of entertainment
without you. Instead, try to understand his world of strain and pressure
and his very real need to be at home
and relax.
• Your goal: Try to make sure your
home is a place of peace, order and
tranquility where you husband can renew himself in body and spirit.
•
Don’t greet him with complaints
and problems.
•
Make him comfortable. Have
him lean back in a comfortable chair
or have him lie down in the bedroom.
Have a cool or warm drink ready for
him.
• Arrange his pillow and offer to take
off his shoes. Speak in a low, soothing and pleasant voice.
• Don’t ask him questions about his actions or question his judgment or integrity. Remember, he is the master of
the house and as such will always exercise his will with fairness and truthfulness. You have no right to question
him.
• A good wife always knows her place.

As Editor I do not necessarily
agree with the views in articles submitted. Nevertheless, dear readers,
keep them coming….!
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The drawing below was
given to me by Shaun Taylor,
the Landscape Development
Officer, at The Civic Centre in
answer to a request for information about the new playground area being built in
Christchurch Park down the
hill from the entrance on
Westerfield Road, above the
circular pond.
It is an ambitious project
you might wish to watch unfold. It is hoped that it will be
completed in December.
Names for the site are to be
chosen from suggestions by
the children from St Marga-

ret’s Primary School. The budget for the work is
£150,000! Let’s hope the children appreciate its
nautical flavour.
Shaun has also been involved with the
planning of the Millennium Cemetery on Tuddenham Road. The latest stage of work there is
to control the flooding problems with additional
drainage. This problem has been exacerbated
by the adjacent well. Shaun was pleased at the
progress as the architectural planting has
matured with more contouring and additional
interest to the views. It
certainly looks less like
an open field than it did.
Look on to read of the
Tuddenham playground.

Christchurch Park Play Area showing revised boundary
and landscape works to frontage
Existing mature lime trees

Revised metal fenceline to reflect more formal square;
Detail as enclosed. (Colour Dk. Green/Black)

Second entrance cut into banking;
will also provide occasional
service vehicle access.

Existing semi-mature

Lime tree with Honey
fungus;extensive surgery required
with possible felling

sweet chestnut trees

Existing young lime trees

New beech hedge to
screen view from frontage

4 New lime trees

Pedestrian footway
reduced to 1500mm

Line of existing driveway
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Hi Madame Editor,
In answer to the gardening
query. I have found the best
remedy is Round Up, a
spray recommended by the
National Trust, it becomes
harmless as soon as it
comes into contact with
anything but vegetation, this
it will kill, so it is vital that it
touches only that you wish
to kill, beware of the spray
drifting in the breeze,
Ground Elder will probably
need more than one application. Round Up can only
be used in the growing season, April till September, so
it will now have to wait till
next year. Hope this is helpful.
yours Truly.
Terry Green

In answer
to the gardening query re
Ground Elder the only
way is to dig every piece
out and destroy it just like
you would spear grass,
as even a small piece will
grow. Otherwise, move
house!
Old Timer!
Keep digging for
sixty years (putting the
bits in the rubbish sack,
not on your compost
heap) then give up!
A Farmer!

Oh and as for
the suggestion
of Loose
Strife—well
now you have that to get
rid of!
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PANTOMIME
Well the auditions are done and the die
is cast…..and the pantomime already
promises to offer comfort and joy!
T h e T . A . D . P .O . L. E .s are
delighted to welcome some
newcomers to their group. So
book the 14th –16th Feb in your
diaries or join in now! Call Monica
on 785272 for details.
DON’T TALK ABOUT IT,
CRY “WOLF!”

POPPY APPEAL
The Witnesham Branch of the Royal British Legion would like to thank all of you who supported
the Poppy Appeal Collection.
Also I would like to thank the collectors who
helped to make it all possible.

We raised £383.03
Thanks again,
Jim Kerridge
Our very best wishes to Ralph Taylor who is
still poorly and to his family at this difficult time.
Also to Jane and Barry at the Chapel for whom
the next few weeks
are to be a real
test of their
strength.
The
Chapel goers are
there with you every step of the way!
As the winter weather closes in and the days
shorten, fight the cold by turning up your heating
and wearing warmer clothes. Drink warm soup and
warm your heart with Tuddenham events at Church
and Chapel. Lets all try to stay well and happy this
winter!
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TUDDENHAM VILLAGE HALL ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2001
The 2001 AGM of the Village Hall was held on
16th October, when the Chairman, Gill Cruickshank, reviewed the year's activities. Much work on
the hall has been undertaken this year, principally
the replacement of the windows on the west (car
park) side and at the rear (south side) with new double-glazed wood-frame windows. Some restoration
work was needed on the cladding inside and outside
(the hall was built in the mid-1960's and the cladding is beginning to deteriorate). Work has started
on painting the outside, with some restoration
needed to the barge boards. The kitchen is to be repainted, with a new outside door, and a new window
is to be put in the men's toilet room. All this work is
expected to be completed by the end of October, and
later the main hall floor is to be re-sealed. Together
with last year's improvement to the driveway and
car park, and new curtains in the hall, the latest work
should leave our village hall in reasonable trim
for a few years. The cost of all these improvements
and maintenance has been met over the past two
years by a Lottery grant of £5000 and generous donations, principally from Mr. George Pipe and from
the village residents (remember the "Buy-a-Brick"
campaign?), but also from the TADPOLES and Tattler and other village organizations, with substantial
grants from Suffolk Coastal District and
also from the Parish Council. Although there are
currently sufficient funds to meet the costs to which
we are committed, we still need income in order to
carry out normal running costs and particularly for
future refurbishments.
Gill Cruickshank, Fiona Woods, and Bob Tanner
were elected as Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary
respectively, and Piers Robinette and Paul Jennings
as elected members of the management committee.
There are also seven other committee members who
represent village organizations that regularly use the
Bob Tanner
hall.
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First aid
After the service in the
Chapel last week when Tony
French told of the founding of
the First Cross after a man
saw the suffering at a battle
near Verona, I am reminded
that we could have a first aid
course in our village. All we
need is some of you to attend.
Would you like to know what
to do if….? Please contact
me on 785588
to get more
details.

RECYCLING
What can we do to
combat global warming?
To reduce pollution? To
avoid shortage of landfill
sites?

RECYCLE!
There is a
paper bin and a glass bin in
the car park at The Fountain
Pub and dustbins in front of
the Village Hall for aluminium cans, (not for rubbish).
Using these bins also
raises money for local organisations such as the
Playground in Tuddenham.

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
Tumbleweed Original Double Strength is
the answer as the
Ground Elder starts to
sprout in the Spring
when the roots are bare.
It takes 14 days to brown
and may need
more than one
application.
I
have used this
method to great
effect and now my
Ground Elder is almost
completely under control.
Keep at it!!!!
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Hill Farm is the name of this lovely

old farmhouse which used to stand to the
left of Fynn Lane at the top of the hill
overlooking the river. In 1897 William
Ipswich Wildlife are
Garrod Senior lived there, the grandfather
holding the following
to Paul Kidby. Three of his grandchildren still live in
meetings at St. Margaret’s
the village; Bella Green, Peggy Moore and Arnold
School Hall in Ipswich at
(Togo) Kidby.
7.30 pm for £1.50 a ticket:
My thanks to Paul, whose family left the farmhouse
when he was three, for lending the photo along with
“Ancient Woodlands” on several others which I hope to feature in future
5th Dec
Tattlers.
“Reptiles and their conservation.” on 16th
IPSWICH
Jan.
INSTITUTE
Joyce Offord

Ipswich Orchestral Society have a concert
featuring Carmen Suite by
Bizet, and Ravel’s piano
concerto for the left hand
with the Symphonie Fantastique by Berlioz on
24th November at 7.30 at
the Corn Exchange.
Phone 4331000 for details.

A reading room,
a library, a cultural
centre and much
more, this centre
started life in 1824 as
a “Mechanics Institute”. It hosts local
projects and organises trips with over
2,000 thousand members. Phone 01473
253992 for details, or
visit in Tavern Street.
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END FACTORY FARMING!
A march to support this aim is
taking place on 24th November in
Ipswich and will commence from the
Wolsey Theatre, Civic Drive at
noon. The march has been organised by “Viva” who hope to reduce
animal suffering by stopping this
practice. They will be giving out information and at the end of the
march there will be refreshments at
The Friends Meeting House in Fonnereau Road.
For a free “Go Veggie” pack
contact Viva on 01273 777688.

The Fountain Inn
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
4th December, 2001
7.30 pm
Village Hall
All welcome to listen.
Agenda to include the precept
(what taxes are to be raised for use
by the Parish Council from you.)
Also the new housing on Northern
Fringe is a likely agenda item.
Contact a Councillor if you want
anything added to the agenda as
soon as possible.

Phone 785377
Bev, Dave, Peter, Paula and Julie
would like to take this opportunity to say
thank you to Derek, Janet and Edward
(Woody), Peter Offord (bonfire builder),
Mike (advertisements) Liz Armour and her
son Mark (first aiders) as well as all of
you who supported the fireworks night in
the meadow.
Donations before the event amounted
to £350 and on the night we managed to
collect another £200 which will go to next
year’s event with a small portion used for
a children’s party for the local children.
The party will be held
in the Fountain Lodge on
the 16th December, 2.304.30pm, before the Carol
Service which takes place in The Fountain
at 6pm on the same night.
Anyone with children who would
like to come to our party could you please

provide a small
wrapped gift (no
more than £3)
with your child’s
name on it, to be
left at the Pub or
with
Julie
or
Paula by Friday
evening, 14th December. Father Christmas will be making an appearance and
giving out the presents to the children.
Once again we would like to thank
everyone who put so much time and effort into the wonderful fireworks and
bonfire night.
Any suggestions for future events
both for adults and children would be
very much appreciated as we would like
to be able to get together with all the local residents at one time or another.

THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH!

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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ORWELL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY ( IPSWICH )
http://www.ast.cam.ac.uk/~ipswich/

ORWELL PARK OBSERVATORY
NACTON NR IPSWICH

PUBLIC OPEN WEEKEND
THE ORWELL PARK OBSERVATORY WILL
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON

SATURDAY 24th November FROM 5:00 to 10:00pm
SUNDAY 25th November FROM 5:00 to 10:00pm
The weekends programme includes:
Various exhibits and displays
Observations using different telescopes
History of Orwell Park Observatory
Trade stands

FOR THE OBSERVATION OF THE
MOON, JUPITER, SATURN
and the NIGHT SKY
If Weather Conditions Permit

If you have a pair of binoculars we recommend that you bring them with you
and please come with warm clothing
An alternative programme of talks and slide shows will be arranged
if weather conditions are not suitable for observation
Entrance by Donation
Child & Senior Citizen
Adult
£1

50p

Honorary Secretary
Roy Gooding
16 8 Ashcroft Road
Ipswich
IP1 6AE

A Christmas Evening at the Chapel
To all those who like loads of laughs, free grub and would
like to celebrate Christmas… join the jolly Chapel folk who are putting on a
play on 9th December at 6.30. Shepherds wearing dresses, guitar players,
mince pies, grandmothers making a fool of themselves, and Tony French
muffing his lines like last year. It’s all there for you. All you have to do is to
Joe Kemp & Esther.
turn up!
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Northern Fringe Housing
I spoke to Richard from S.O.C.S. (Save Our
Country Spaces) recently following the article in the
last issue of the Tattler about the housing proposed for
the Westerfield/Henley area and the following article is
based on our chat.
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Local Plan Road Shows
Tues. 4th Dec
Bury Road,

am: ASDA.,

pm: Victoria
Nurseries, Westerfield Rd.

S.O.C.S. was formed to campaign against Wed. 5th Dec
all day
the loss of country spaces but especially at Town Hall Forecourt
against the northern development of Ipswich
and the eventual loss of the separate identity Fri. 7th Dec
all day at
of the Tuddenham and Westerfield villages.
Sainsbury’s, Hadleigh Rd.
The founders are from Suffolk and have lived
in Ipswich for many years.
Sat. 8th Dec
am: Warren
Their newsletter has been circulated to Tud- Heath Sainsbury’s store.
denham houses recently by Steven Hudson,
our new County Councillor, and
other volunteers.
S.O.C.S. plan to hold an inter
village meeting at Westerfield Village Hall and all the local Parish
councils will be invited to send
their representatives. It is hoped
this will be on 23rd November and
Michael Lord MP will be attending
as MP for Ipswich North and Mid
Suffolk. Jeffrey Stansfield also
hopes to attend. A public meeting
is also planned though no date
has been allocated as yet, nor a
venue.
The new draft for the Local
Plan for Ipswich, mapping out the
town until 2016, will be published
ber and you might like
on 26th November. Local Plan Road Shows are
to go along and listen
planned when Ipswich Borough Council will be putto the debate on this
ting their plans out so that you can have your say.
subject.
The dates and venues for this are shown opposite.
Contact S.O.C.S.
S.O.C.S. ask that you keep informed and use
on 212507 for more
your right to influence these plans to your advandetails or if you
tage. They can be contacted on (01473) 212507.
would like to volunYour Parish Council will be kept informed.
teer to help them.
Your next Parish Council Meeting is on 4th Decem-

www.tuddenhamtattler.com
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Neighbourhood Watch
There have been several
attempted and even actual burglaries
in the area recently and it reminds us
all how important the Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme is.

This was a low
crime area;
let’s get it back that
way!
If you are already a Watch
Coordinator or would like to be one
for your part of Tuddenham please
contact John Lambert on 785248 as
he wants to build up a complete
network of “Tuddenham Protectors.”
Or call at Larks Hill and have a chat.

I believe humans get a lot done,
not because we are smart, but
because we have thumbs so we
can make coffee!

IPSWICH BACK PAIN
FELLOWSHIP
This group of sufferers and carers provide self help, information, and organise
meetings where experts offers advice and people can
share experiences.
Phone 725108 for details
and let’s back ”back pain”
into the corner!

Behind every successful man or woman is a
substantial amount of
coffee!

Christmas Evening
at the Chapel
———–

Sunday, 9th Dec,
at 6.30
Carols, music, and a play
“A special night.”
Refreshments.

u
Carol Service at
The Fountain Pub
———–

Sunday, 16th Dec
at 6pm

#
Christmas Service
At the Chapel
———–

23rd Dec
at 11 am

j

Special thank you from the path
diggers at the Chapel to Brian Whinney whose offer of the “Kango” made
the job altogether manageable, bordering on fun! Where would we have
been without you?

Never drink black
coffee at lunch. It will
keep you awake in
the afternoon!
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Pantomime Time
Auditions were held this week at Poplar Farm to assign the roles for this
year’s panto. As a newcomer to both the village, and to tripping the light fantastic
on the boards, I approached the evening with some trepidation. What sort of people were they in this rural enclave of Suffolk that willingly abandoned all sense of
reality, for men to dress as women, women to dress as men and even
the wolves had reversible fur coats (or was that the sheep?)
Three hours later, and apparently in record time all roles were
assigned, (not only to attendees, so be warned!), dark threats were
muttered about planning skiing holidays around the crucial
dates – 14-16th February but happily having tried various alter egos
everyone seemed to have reverted to normal and were all ready to return to their normal lives. As the new boy on the block I was relieved to
find that I left with a feeling of having been welcomed into the fold and
only slightly concerned that I had been enrolled in rather more than I had intended to bargain for!
See you in February!
“Dick”

P.S. There’s still room for chorus and children so stand up and
be counted or miss out on the fun.
On the floor
Near the door
An empty spectacle case
Was inadvertently misplaced.
If you’re the owner and want to
know more,
Call Tony on 785804.

Next Tattler is ou
t
in December.

Please put any co
py, adverts etc. through
my d o o r 5, The Granarie
s or ring
785588 to get into
print.
OR EMAIL at
“editor@
tuddenhamtattler.c
o m” !

Tuddenham Play Association
Calling all families!
Changes are afoot in the playground at
the rear of Keightley Way. At the beginning
of November work started on a Saxon keep,
and on the opposing mound, a Norman fort.
We are very grateful to the following organisations for the funding:
T.A.D.P.O.L.E.s
Parish Council
Suffolk Coastal District Council
National Lottery, awards for all.
Modern play equipment is very expensive and we would like to raise more money
for further development. If anyone
has any inspiring ideas please contact Sandy Burn on 785622 or
Melanie Cross on 785525.

